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CJe for tW stores and tvisheel tfi.m

The oldest living student of tho Uni
versity of North Carolina is the Hon.
Mark Alexander, of Mec ilenbnrg county,
Va., who matriculated in 1808, and is
now in his eighty-nint- h year of his life
He is tho only survivor but bne of s the
celebrated Virginia convention of 182I)-"- 30

tfvhich President' Madison, President
Monroo and Chief Justice Marshall were
members.

. ...

The State ofLouisiana levies a poll tax for
the benefit of the public schoals upon all
male inhabitants over twenty-on- e years of
age. It is a lien on all property of the tax-
payer, and employers-ar-e liable for the tax
of thoscrthey employ, provided the service
has bee q for ninety, dajf goring the year for
which the tax is dae.Tiie property for $m- -

ftfoyeram
ment of the tax, may bo seized, and after
ten days advertisement, sold to pay tax nd
costs. The tax Is never to be less than $1
nor more than $1.50.

,

Discovert of an Asbestus Mixk Some
ccntlemen from the North, in connection ,

with Mr. Jacob Ncwberger, of New York j

city, have commenced to develop some of.
the mineral resources of Burke county. They
have discovered on the lands of Mr. Adplphus
Clark, within one mile and a half of town, a
vein f white Asbestus ot a very superior , consequences with a hior loyal grace, and
quality which promises to yield incxhausta- - j cease to turn up their noses at the inexora-
ble suppliesof the very best quality ofasbes- - j ble logic of events ?

tus. Several minim; engineers and experts

easily
led, quickly taken ".pin the. circulation,

iiU-- by passing thtough charcoal ;
t!i(-- - tlii.ii sliHtnlfilx (In. I n .tola Ll li ir J.

The Ball Room Spectre.

The managers of the Inaugural- - Ball, at
Washington, are getting into "peck of
trouble." The number of tickets purchased
by colored people is nearly a&iarge as the
number sold to the whites. ' Republican so-

ciety is struck with a pigoriOc wave of con-

sternation. This enthusiasm threatens to
upset the proprietors, and soar the ereme tie
laereme of the oecasion, l5ut how are they
going to remedy it? ;Tho I Kill is not gotten
up in order, that a select few, pay have a
chance to display a regal magnificence of
toilets or a rare resplendency of jewels ; but
it is in purport, if not essentially, an affair
of the people who helped to puV Gen. Gar-
field where he is. I -

In this instance, all distinctions of caste,
all considerations of fashionable propriety,
all pretensions to nobility of rak, alt claims
tq superiority h Wrthttfoot??fEsrtion7slnk
tolthe mercenary level of a five dollar bill,
without regard to race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.

i Such is a view of the niattcr taken from a
disinterested, unprejudiced, Democratic
standpoint. The promisCiiAus intertwining
of the racesTn the mjic mazes of the waltz
niay not be an agreeable contemplation to
the choicer sprigs and flowers of our Ameri
can aristocracy, but is it not high time that
people who have made such contacts and
contrasts socially possible, should accept the

Energy the True Mark of Genius.

ltalph Waldo Emerson, in ono of his
lectures, describes with the clear sweep
of a painter the vital necessity of energy
and labor to even the most gifted. In
the present day of steam and punctually
the lazy man, no matter how extraordina
rv his acquirements, must always fall be
1,i,ul in t,,e co ,f ,mma life 8aR

"Lrenius iiuexcrteti is no more genius
. .t i " t J iuiau !l UUSI,ei m acorns isaioresi tn oas,

There may Uyepics in men's brains, just
as there arc oaks in acorns, but the tree
and the Uok must come out before we
can measure them. We very naturally
recall hero that class of grumblers and
wishers wito spend their time in longing
to be higher than they are, while they
should be employed iu advancing them
selves. These bitteily moralize upon the
injustice of society.

"Do they want a change! Let them
change who prevents iff Tf you are as

t ; - !. A

mSn as 3 unr ciiiues wni permrr : on u
,,su 1:1 l,su sca,e ' BW,e!J Bm,u,u
y complain of men f It is God that

' J w f pieceilence. Implead
,i,m ur U5 M,fc,lt- - 11 fm ,,avo V"S
ti,v ,,iS,l'r tait t:ke it-- what hinders
von I How many men would love to go
to sleep and wake up 1'othchilds or As
tors!

"How many men would like to go to
bed dunces and wake up Solomons! You
reap what you have sown. They who
sow duirec seed, vice seed, laziness seed,
usually get a crop. They that sow wind
reap the whirlwind. A man of mere ca
pacify undeveloped, is only an organized
day-drea- m with a skin oil it. A flint and
a genius that will not strike tire are no
better thaji mere wet junk-woo- d. W

have scripture for it, that 4A living dog
is better than a dead lion.' If you'd be
seen shine.

"At the present day, eminent position
in any profession is the result of hard,
unwearied labor. Men cau no longer fly
at one dash into eminent position ; tliey
have gotrto hammar it oiU; by steady and
Tugged blows. The world is no longer clay
but rather iron in tho hands of the work-

ers.

The increase of crime among the New
Englanders and their general nronensitv to
moral oliiiquitVt iiicbard Grant White, in

!

a reoent numjr 0fthc Xorih American, at- -

tributed to their "imperfect higher educa-

tion," but now in the last number of the
same review comes Mr. John D. Philbrick,
who shows conclusively that "higher edu-

cation" is not a fault. The cause is to be

sought elsewhere. In seeking it we natur-
ally turn to the "great evil;" as the temper-

ance people say, whisky; which is reported
to be the fruitful source of ninetenths of" all
crime. But here again we' are met by the
Maine statistics that are hard to understand,
for C. II. Goddard, by a comparison f the
criminal reports for 1831 and .1880, demon-

strates that while the increase in population
in Maine during that period was but 14

per cent., the increase in high crimes was
379 per cent., and of other felonies at the
rate of 207 per cent. In 1S31 divorces were
rare, but now Maine leads.all of New Eng-

land in driving a thriving business in the
dissolution o.f marriage ties and bastardi-
zing children. And, strange to say, these
deplorable results have come about during
the strict enforcement of prohibitory legis-

lation, so the increase of crime there cannot
be laid to the door of intemperance. Look-

ing at the matter without prejudice, we con-

fess that we cannot account for this increase
in crimes in the New England States other-
wise than by laying the blame on the natural
disposition of the people who inhabit that
part of the moral vineyard. ; It is without
doubt a slander to impute this law-breaki-

tendency to high education, and certainly it
ought not to be attributed to enforced tem-

perance. We fear the people of Maine are
, still making good the old coapiei w.:!.in ret...r-

erence to Gov. Kcnh S.rangc facts if facts

A 3ItirdereH.s Sentjcuectl to boIlnngcil.
V

Pktkrsburg, FebVj 19.--- Th wife of
Wilson Fowlkes, colored, on trial for tlso
past two days in the county cenrt, for tho r'
mnrtler of her husband last January, h.n
been foand guilty of murder in the firtl 1

degrto and sentenced to be hanged. Tho : c
mnrder was tlie "mct cold-bloode- d an
atrtH-ioa- s erer committed in this section. - --

While Fowlkes was asleep ho attacked
him with an axe, brained him and threw
his body io a well for the purpose of con- -
cealing the crime. The. motive for the
was shown on the trial to Ite to get rid of -
lier bnsband and Hve with another man
with whom site was enamoml. : ? '

Newspaper Talk."-.T-Iio prt
test against th j Issiou Play was
uewsuper; talk, bilttitai: enective, 1 .
The objection to taking-tf- o Centra,
park for the great exhibition wi -

.

mainly newspa ier tal k, bu t tho pan
is not to be taken. The assault upot
Tweed and his gang was mainly news
paper talk, but it saved tho-c-ity o.

'

New York from a revolution. ,Thi
renown of great actors and artists .

any kind is largely newspaper talk
but it serves the purpose. The pub
lie man who condemns the newspa
pers despises the best means of learn- - --

ing what he most needs to knowthe
condition and movement of opinion.
What degree of influence ho shall
concede to it is his own affair,and his
own sagacity must determine the re- -
ative value of various counsel.

Harper's Weekly.

Too Cold for UiclFIsIi.
A remarkable circumstance in con

nection with the recent cold snap was
the effect on the fish along the coast,
large schools being driven in shore
and in shallow water. Strantro as it0
may leem, it is asserted that the fish,
particularly bass and trout, were ob
served to throw themselves bodily out
of the water on land. An old negro
caught thirty-on- e very fine large bass
in this way at Raccoon Key, near
Warsaw. On Saint Catharine's a net
thrown in the wafer 'was almost in- - ,.'
stantly filled by large fish and fisher
men found some difficulty in hauling
the nets in. Others were observed to
kill them in the water with oars.
This novel occurrence was witnessed
generally all along the islands' to the
southward and in the rivers near the
coast, Savannuh ((?.) New.

Attempted Escapu Baffi.ed.
Galveston, February 19. A trpecial
from Elpaso says : This morning 6ev- - L

en American prisoners iu the jail at"
Paso Del : Norte, Mexico, made a
break, shooting one of the guards iu
the head and running towards the
American line j but were overtaken
by the guard, who firejl on them. The
prisoners, being armed, returned the
fire. Three prisoners were killed and
the others surrendered. Two of the
guards were seriously wounded. The
prisohcrs heard last night that they
were to betaken to Chihuahua to-da- y

which they believed meant To be shot
on the road. Hence, their desperate
attempt at escape.

Rich boys are often spoiled and
their energies sipped and undermin-
ed by luxurious habits, the too free
use.of money, and the lack of that
discipline which comes from indU
gence. There arc families which en.
dure miseries untold because they
live beyond their means because
they wish to dress, and visit, and en-

tertain, as neighbors do who have
tenfold their income. 'fTruly, niai
walketh in a vain show!" Of this
narrow and vulgar ambition, a brood
of sordid and unwholesome things artr
born. It is impossible that children
shall develop symmetry of character
iu houses where life is a frantic strug-
gle to appear as grandly as the occu?
pants of the next one appear, the
grandeur being all tinsel and vaii
show.

It has been found by actual exieri- -
ment that a glass globe three iuclns
iu diameter aud one-tent- h of au inch
in thickness will bear a pressure i,?

seven tons to the square inch; without
being crushed or permeated witlj

wafer or al o ol.

If thou art blest,
Then let the tkUU&hiue of thy gladneits

rest .'!-- .. -

On the dark dyes of each cloud that lie..
Black iu yoi r brother's sies.

if tuou art sua,' T
. . . iStill be thou lathy

, rroffress or I'rolitbltlon.
The following correspondence of

,l Charlotte Observer, will interest
the general reader upon this at nres- -
ent interesting subject, and seems to
outline what the action of the Legis
lature w Hi be on Prohibition. Says
the correspondent : "The working
copi mit tee appointed by the late pro--
Hipuioti convention in this city held
a conference Tuesday evening with
the joint committee'of the Legislature
ou! nrohibition Th
mtttee was not evMi in :!. :.www. p VWW II Iwll 1 f7
own mind on the subject, and at the
first fire forked off from a bill that
Jtidgft Edwin G. Iteade submitted.
Jiygc Readewas for absoTuTtfjoib- -
itipn, to go into effect the first of May,
and be voted on in August, when, if
not ratified by the people, all penal
ties for violation be done away with
by the courts, and the law simply re--
mainadparl lttpr r... iUa. .:n- " wvuno lilt
the Legislature could reneal it. Tt
was ono of the Judge's finest sights at
constitutional hair splitting. But it
did ii t set the eoulter deep enough tor
the brethren. It proposed leaving
the orchards and vineyards with the
people to make brandy and wine for I

their own hsp. nnd for mod,!
I I 14.

sea. Just like a Prbvtorl.o .ni.l .
rphtlfm.ni . t rwlnv- j.

Air. fimltrPF nntn.mn ,m i.mi

He said Judge Jteade only renrescnt- -
ediin tliese views a small minority of
the convention. lie was for an abso- -
lute law to be submitted to tho hp.
pie. and believed it was constitution- -a -

al j he quoted from several authorities
stistainms Ins position, and from
Judge Readc himself, in an omnion
he! had once triven on similar Wisla- -
tioii. Mr. McDonald said he was for
absolute prohibition, and they would
hold the legislature responsible.
Politics had noth.no- to do with it nnd
if any party has to bo held together

I

bv i the boons of o whisfcv hirsl
deserved to "bust." Mr. M. is a Re- -
nuiilican

Such a sudden shcllinc of the Lc-- -

islative committee rather added to the
uneveness of the evening conference
but Judge Reade, --.villi his kindly
nature for soothing the down-o- n a
thistle, soon restored the best of feet- -

ing in assuring the joint commif.ee of
thci full confidence of the prohibition- -
ists in the good sense and iiiiejnity of
the Legislature, whatever its actio'n

n,.vV e
The joint prohibition committee

then gave its views on the subject.
MiL Tucker was airainst the fruit fen- -

tuie of Judge Reade's bill. It would
lead to perjury in many ways : the
tieonle, would smear a barrel. ..of wins- -

kyover with dried apples and swear
it was brandy. He had seen as yet
but one common sense plan proposed
and that was Mr. Bull's of Greens- -

bo, to let the people vote prohibi- -

tion or no prohibition, and if-arri-
ed

in the State the Governor to call an
extra session and have the law passed,
Thiry could do it in a day's lime and
at little cost.

Mr. Grainger said the great diver- -

sity of the friends of temperance only j

showed they were not agreed among
themselves, and it would be difficult
for any one to devise a law to satisfy
alii He was for the most practical
and common sense view to be sub- -

milted to the people. The Legisla- -

ture should at least remedy the abuse

of retailing liquor so-a- s to make each
barkeeper give a justified bond be--

t ween one hundred and a thousand
dollars, and if so muchas a drink was

sold to a man perceptibly drunk he

might recover $25 or $50 out of that
boiid,

Mr. Webster said he had a misty

idea somewhere about his head that a

temperance law was never worth the
paper it was written on, yet he would

go for it with the majority, and while

never noted for having much love for
xJ i.n i.a iiiminlit: hia idan the

wisest letting the people vote wheth- -

er or not they wanted it, and if they

did:, give it to them.
Mr. Bowman was unqualifiedly in

lavyr of a straightout liquor law, but

not: getting that he was iu favor of
string and decided restrictions. He

waf full against Judge Reade's pro- !

position to let up ou apples and peach- - j

es, as that was the article under which

hisi people groaned. j
,

31 r. Meruit was for submitting the

iaW IO IUC pcw.ic wui .v

specially guarded against selling 'the
ardent as be believed them

ell than the dram shops."

Burmuda Grass.

Mr. W. R. Stewart, of Mississippi,
writes to the&uAcTO Lice Stock Jour- -
nal :

I regard Bermuda grass and sheen
as the coming sal vation of such lands
as "Vc l)een worn w unprofitableness

ufe "nscientitic culture of tottpn.
Thorisands of such acres of land in
the hill counties of Missjsippi- - and
Louisiana are covered with Bermuda.
Bermuda is the bstofall grasses (br
itokvuvfttrk of most kinds prefit it
to anything in the gras line that
ffpn tm ato'

It is the first tiling" in the spring
that puts out, and the last in thewin- -

ruiuie;anu wncn slightly protect- -
111'.V trees tbat (1 not makc hcav
shade, it remains green in winter, af
fording a fine pasturage for cattle and
sheep.

If any one has his-- plantation well
set in Burmuda grass, then he is well
prepared to make money, and can re--

. ..1 I 1 1 .1 i nolw,u 1,,s ,a,,U!s lw icir orignaiiertm
.A k I 1

7' ai u LJU
r

,,aKe
..

more monev inan 11

piaiuuig iour nines uie area in cotton.
A " mriuer oi me oouin me rais- -

In f shecP is a more profitable en
terP ise. No animal, except the goat,
wiU ,ivea,ul tl,rve with so little care
an(1 attention ; they are at the same
time tho best fertilizers, and are also
good at weeding, as they feed upon
many! plants that are pests, and are
hard to destroy. Poor land will fur- -

nish Sood pastures for sheep, and will
,mProvfl so readily that it may be
b,ouSht toa '"S" state of cultivation
1,1 51 Iew ears'

The fl?cce under the most anfaVor-
able tions, will more than pay

I ! I k"'ne care oi raising uie sneep. And
where is yil"nS beUer to the palate
than, a nice fat lamb, either fried,
roasted, boiled or baked ? No other
flesh is to U nor so wholesome;
for either young or old, sick or well

f,n thi climate. But the selling of

sideration, although that will pay
handsomely in spring and fall.

The best animals should be select

H lhose with hardy coinpact frames
and fihe wool, aud then by judicious
crossing with a pure Merino ram
the flock will soon be all that one can
desire.

From two or four hundred acres of
Bermuda grass will graze five hun
d red sheep, or three hundred sheep
and one hundred cattle.

Men who own old, poor, worn out
plantation?, covered with Bermuda
grass, and thrown out as worthless
no longer cau make cotton and corn,
negroes gone into the rich river bot
toms to work, tltink on these things;
you are rich if you have one hundred
acjres of such land, well sodded in
Bermuda grass, and one hundred head

of sheep. The men who make money
in sheep culture are the men who
feed well in winter, caie for them,
and see that they want for nothing
No lazy man ought to own a sheep.'

The'young man whit, in 1880, goes
into sheep raising, and begins right
(slow and sure), in 1890 will be a ric!

man, if he takes one of these oh

wornout plantations in Mississippi
sodded: all over with Bermuda.
wish I had power to make men know

the great blessing they have in those
old red hills in Mississippi; for i

they will only cover them over will

Bermuda grass and purchase a few

sheep and pay the proper attention to

them,-- they cau grow wool much cheap

er than cotton, and they can at al

times find a ready market for it.

A lady stood upon the steps of an
iinifiibiin in Paris, every seat- being
ill If A ceutleraan seeing her em

barrassment rose and gave 'her his

place, he retiring to the step. A few

minutes later the rain began to fall in

torrents. Noticing that the lady had

an umbrella, the gentleman, by means

cf t,e conductor, begged her'to lend

jt t0 l,im. "Say to that monsieur,"

replied the lady, "that I never lend

my umbrella to a person whom I do

uot know."

About 175
i

cadets are ,a attendance at the

EbTAIiWSIIEI) IN THE YEAH 1832.
PRICE, $1-5- 0 IN AM VAAtK

c0TRACT ADVHTISmG RATES.
t tliKl'AUl .w, low.

1 month 2 m's 3 in's 6 m's 12 m3

$H.1!Oac!f"r 3.00 t 4.Y.0 5.S5 ! 7. 14. M)fr
Turi-- c

Two
for - 4.io f r.oo 7.-- i H. f

fi.00 ) T.&U 9.W j 13.E9 38.09
7.5 j .T5 ir.ss is.r.9 5.S9

Ml. 3 M5.13 20.C9 25.59-S3.7- 5 40.t9

f .fio. do. i 2C.23 48.75 75.t(9
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; TMs Wonderful Improved Saw HacMse
k warranted tn saw a tico-foo-t toe In tbre mln- -
Id, and more con: wooit or lo-- 01 cny size in a any

than two men rnn chop or oaw the old way. Every
Inrmrr mirl Tjttmhe-ifttn- neetta one.

. TT"AiNTS WAHTEn. lllHtnt.'t rimilnr t.rmi Pr.'Mit FAUilEH' MAM-F.VCTrn- CO i
119 :a Rtreet, vmcinnati, u. j
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Gineer. Barha, Handrke. Stilling! and
many other ol the brst tnedkines known are com
bined so skillfully in Parker's Ginger Tonic as
to nuke it the greatest Blood Purifier and the i
sestneaitii and sireDjrtu uesiorer erer need.

It cures Dyspepsu, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,!
sleeplessness, ana sdi diseases ot the atomscn,
Bowels, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Organs
and all Female Complaints.
ii 11 you are wastmi; aw.iy with Consumption or
iny disease, use the Tonic y'. Nomalter what
your symptoms may be, it will surely help you.

Remember! This Tonic cures drunkenness,
isthe Best Family Medicine) ever made, entirely
'Jiflerent from Bitters. Gincer Preparations and
either Tonics, and combines the best curstive prop--j
ertiesof all. Buy a 50c. bottle of your druggist.!
None genuine without cur signature on outside
wrapper. Hiscox & Co., Chemists. New YorkJ

r PARkTD'C UAID DSI C1M Th, bnt and most 1

i s:miikii a 1 mill unuorviii sonucal Hair Dreasing

'.Li: ay '
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JA MES M. GRAY,"
Attoruaj and Counsellor at Lar,

l j j S'.ILISIIUJCY, x. (J.
' 0.i'e-i- a tiie Court llnn.--o lot, next doo

5?Hrrfti,'Ibjughtiin, Will.praclice in all
"ft.lfPurts'onhe State.

--33 S. CvT3?.H..:T,

Radices in-th- e State and Federal
Courts 1 2:Cm

-- y'. :

IHn I OCCr.tareB!"fiT 1 fifM

VM,TJ rtad Card far Cat- -
t and most axtensiv Seed

B! r ana Heaaerson,

Counselors
ii :

5U and Solicitors.
SALISBURY. N. C
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UNITY OF LIFE, DISEASE ANH
j ; CURE. , i

! The baman body is an immortal as the
soul : before the sun Rhone itsconiiKnent8
listed ; ami when "that luminary fades
away, its elements will still le takins on
new forms. We are attmt twl by the stars:
it is Iwit natural : for our bodies are com- -
posed of star, dust, gathered fromj infinite'
spaco aud the heareuly plauetsjare our

relations. - .pnysical - j

; Ministers point the ay to a happy im-m- oi

tality of the soulbut physicians fail
to sbow us how to secure a Irealthy, vig-t- n

wus body, for eren one liu mired years,
notwithstanding its eternal starjattonis.

"Their iueliciue-ches- t for. cetittirica con-
sisted of the lancet and mercury, with
which they slew thousands" and poisoned
many, ,The medical men of the present
day fail to recognize and utilize j modern

truths, Thcy lo not Ixilievo ja
tiife:nt- - of life, ji tu iMtity f . Uueaat,
or in the unity of cure. - I shall treat of
their benefit on these three points. --

I i Light, elect vicity, galvani.sin, force and
the nervous finid- - which emanates from
the human brain, are diil'erent forms of
heat, tho primordial cause of all life.
Here in unity of life, reaching cveju to the
stars, tor as they lose their heat they be
come ucau, like the pale, cold moon.

; Is not the cause of all disease aijd death
the same ! We see clouds, stednV ice,
snow, resolve themselves all into; water.
They ditl'ermore than consumption, cau
eer, scrofula, syphilis, scarlet id other
fever?, which all result from imp'mity of
the blood, which poisons every' organ,
and destroys the body. This is the unit
of disease, ,

I Tim unit of cure will be discovered
when some vegetable remedy is! found,
that will not only render 4he blojnl per- -
fccr" b,lt keep it pure. With all niodesty,
I venture lo sav, that in IJbasdketiiV
! xs tho-tm- e blood puriiiers aid found.
la nianv eases an external remedy be
comes valuable. In connection with
lii:ANi;HKTii"s Pji.ls I use ALi.cock's Vo
jvovs I'la.stucs. Willi th one,! I cltan
.the blood, with the other, I direct extra
quantities of the blood to arty part of the
body, iiifd so euro local disease, i These
two remedies are the modern mcjdicine-che- st

which should be in everv hoiise and
on every ship: they are heat-make- rs and
rife-sav- ers, perfectly harmless and per
fectly jure ' j

Hiiandukths Pills are composed of
suiiiile medical vegetables, digest

the tillered impurity is purged nway.
Th.jse pills havj bJcn known for oier two

hundred vi-ar- tirsti toiuin-- ; into notice js
the remedy which savetl the life of William
Pi'in-- v of Orange, afterwards King'Of Kng--

uu.l, una J.oin licnticK, alterwanJs; mike
of I'ortlaiid. when both wore thought; to be
hotifli'ssl v" siilr iirshiii't-iwi- - -

Alwock' I'i.asteus. are an external stini-Luhi- s

as' valuable in their way as Iajc-- 1
DchTil's Pi 1.1.8. They are, composed of
g u in sivi ore precious ami 'healing t him t!e

.a Iid of (iiiea'd.; 1 li;:v, tro.are harmless and
pure, and i;fer thirty fire years of bxneri-tnents- ,.

I have adopted them as part of .my
system of cure. To illustrate : j"

A man says he has dyspepsia, is costive,
lias p tin alter eating, is pile and feeble. I
:ive him one or two good closes of Biian-dletii'- s

Pills, then -- one pill everylnight.
for a week. I also apnlv an Allcock's
Plastei: to lic pit of the stomach. (Why ?

Bm:iusc I thus bring the purified b!6od in
eitra quantities to a weak or;an, increase
the; flw of the pastric juice and soon cure
my; patient. Again, a person has rheuma-
tism ; whether from too much acid jor too
much alkali, I care not; I give "ooil doses
of BuArynnKTH's

e
Pri.L,s every nightlon an

empty stomach and get rid of the cause.
Then, when the local swelling or pVin is
sevfcre7t apply plasters, which assuage and
relieve all suffering and pire life and health
to the part, throwing in heat and bringing
purified blood where it is most needed.

-- ' !

i AXOTHEIt AKD ItAIlEn CASE, j

I' find. my patient is .down with Bright's
disease t the kidneys. It is well known
that with every movement of mind and
body, we use up the heat that mvist lie sup-
plied from food, and also, the ml corpuscles
oft he blood; their shells or the used por- -

utins 01 rue Oiood are caueu nren.t mis
should be passed off by the kidnfys, or
death soon follows. The coinplaintjcalled
ltriirht's disease of the kidneys is iwhere
they fail to perform their functions. In
such cases UiiANDUETii's Pills arcjneees-sar- t

every day. The bwels must not only
do fheir proper work, but they niujt also
act for and in place of the urinary oirgar.s.
I also apply-a- Ai.lcock's Pj.asteH over
each kidnev, and tlius stimulate them to
a healthy action ; and if the case is recent,
ft ctire is almost certain.

Too much cannot be said about the val
ue of blood. The body cannot have too
inCich blood, any rnftre than the vigorous
tree can nave too much sap. It you wish
to destroy life, bleed. If the tree is in your
way, girdle it, but don't treat human be
imrs as ybu do trees. i

Finally, Ijrakdketu's Pills should be
taken on an empty stomach, and there will
be no griping or nausea, aud when All-cock'- s

Plastichs: are used for local troubles
a few doses of Buasdiietii's Pill will
make the cure permanent. I

T

Sing Sing, Feb. 13, 1350.

On the 2Jth of Jan., the following were
elected Trnstees of the University by the
Legislature:

Hon. J. J.Davis; Franklin; C.ItThbma?,
Craven ; Col. Q. N. Polk, Caldwell; D.JJu-gen- e

G risom; Wake; Hon. C. N Cooke,
Franklin; Col. II.B. Short, Columbus j Rev.

J. li Stewart, Sampson; Rev. Neil McKay,

Harnett Hon. ILF. Grainger, Wajnc;Hon.
W. L. Steele, Richmond ; Col. S. McD.lTate,

Burke ; Hon. Lewis Hancs, Davidson ; Gen.
It. B. Vance, Buncombe ; Joseph Willaams,
Esq;, Yadkin; Dr. W.J.Hawkins, Wakc;
Ilo.i A S. Merrimon, Wake; Dr. D. T4 Tay-

lor, Beaufort; C. W. Hollowell, Beuufort;
HonL Geo. N. Strong; Wake; Col. J. D. panw
croni, Orange ; N. II, D. Wilson, Guilford.

South Carolina has now 2,073 public
gmokds, ?,171 teachers and 134,072 piipfls.
The school fuud amounts to. $331,415.

have visited the property and tlvey pro- -;

nounce it a flshur vein of asbestus capable of
yielding large quantities of a very sujeiior
quality. The mine is only a shgrt distance
from the railroad, making the shipment an
casv matter, --Blue Iiiihje HUule.

In 1870 Illinois produced one-fift- h Qf

all the conrirrown in the United States. I

and, according to tho latest advices, the
crop of 1880 will bear about tho ;same i

)

proportion to the corn croo of the conn-- !

try. The report of the Board of Agficnl- - j

tore shows. that during the past 21 years,
after receiving a fair remuneration for
the cost of the production of their i corn
the farmers of that State have realised a
net profit of $1,000,000. The average
yield per acre during the past season was
'i3 bushels, and in 21 years this has bte:i
exceeded only eight times, the average in
1SG2 being 40. The present corn crop of
23 1,000,000 bushel has been exceeded
only three, --times in ldo 2.SMHKyp;
1S77, 270,000,000, and in litfi), StKJ.OtHI- ,-

0(H). Tho profits on wheat have of late '

years increased the wheat acreage at the
expeuse of corn. Tho average price in i

past years has been areater by some cents
than tho average for 18S0, but tho total
value of the crop was $rfl,(KK),(MK). Ketcs
tt Observer.

As tho end of the session of tho Legis
lature approaches, the work which; tho
committees have been doing becomes more
evident. Much 'of the necessary legisla
tion has been prepared and put in shape
and is now ready for discussion and; ac
tion. The machinery bill has been re-

ported, tho educational bill, bills provid-
ing for thciiisano asylums and fori the
establishment of criminal circuits mid
other bills of equal importance. There
are about twelve more working days,ibut
tho members being now free from the hea-

vy work of the committee rooms will bo
abletohavoMougcr sessions in the? houses.
The Senate will hereafter meet at 10

o'clock and the House will have night
sessions. A rule may possibly be adopted
prohibiting the introduction of bills after
the first of the month, except on leave
given. On yesterday tho Senate passed
the Insane Asylum bill,- - appropriating
$i:000 annually for all of the asylums.
It also passed a bill amendatory of ;the--

constitution, and requiring tho payment
of the Hdl tax as a prerequisite tt votin,
and giving all the poll tax to educational
purposes. The consideration of the Dur-
ham county bill was postponed unil
Wednesday. Xeug tt' Observer. '

Garfield on Moitoplics.

JEUE BLACK QUOTES SOME STKAXGE IAN-OCAO- E

BY THE PRESIDENT ELECT,

New YonK, Feb. 23. The national a"pti-monopo- ly

league held a meeting in tha
Cooper union. Judge Jeremiah S. Black
was the principal speaker He said that
railroad corporations having been put in
possession of the public highways f the
country were bound to run them in tire in-

terest of the public, to whom they belong.
Corporations were-publ-ic servants, but they
had violated their trusts for private gains.
The voice of the complaint iconics up from
all quarters of the country. In speaking
of a meeting he once t isded at Clcave-lan- d,

Ohio, Judge Black-sai- d he heard Gen.
Garfield say that railroad corporations
wielded such power that the time was fast
approaching when a conflict would take
place unless the railroad corporations were
throttled by the strong arm of the law.
The agitation, Judge Black said, that had
just commenced must go on until fifty ruil-lia- ns

of people know that they were fifty
millions strong. The question wa3 what
could be done to put an end to the system.
The only hope was in Congress. The sec-

retary read a letter from Senator William
Windum sympathizing with
Resolutions were adopted bouncing mo- -

nopolics.

I
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they be.
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